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a quarter of a million yen to the cause, I was told from various
sources."
"But now you are friends?"
"Huh, we are, Konoe-san. Anyway, as you know, some time ago
I made some rules to keep out tricky politicians and annoying news-
papermen because too many of them not only disturbed my peace
but also used my name to their selfish advantage, thereby giving the
public a false picture of my attitude towards important questions. And
I get the usual government information through Baron Harada. As
a result, the number of visitors has been radically reduced. But some-
times I am lonesome for company, though I enjoy reading books,
magazines and newspapers."
"I know that because your influence is so great, your conduct is
carefully watched. Even your entry into the Capital often gives rise
to fantastic political gossip. I'm sure that you are amply justified in
barring sycophants, Prince Saionji."
"Huh, I've got to be careful. After interviews with me, even a
responsible Cabinet member sometimes gives to the newspapers as my
own, greatly exaggerated, practically imaginary statements. Usually
I listen to die political visitor's reports and ask a few monosyllabic
questions, and only rarely do I express myself in a sentence or two.—
By the way, Konoe-san, did you hear any more about the public
reaction towards die KeUogg-Briand Non-intervention Pact? Premier
General Tanaka had a difficult time in getting it ratified by the Privy
Council- The Premier as an army leader was a capable man, but
as the Emperor's chief civil executive he hasn't lived up to our expec-
tations. Even his original supporters are disappointed in him."
"The opening phrase of the Pact eln the names of the peoples' caused
much discussion. Did they understand that we Nipponese always
begin In the name of the Emperor'?"
"Huh, that point was cleared early by the State Department at
Washington, the co-author of this memorable peace treaty. Despite*
that, Premier Tanaka is still like an exhausted bull in knee-d^ep
mud. Nor has the General handled our policies towards China
satisfactorily. His big talk and high-handed method of dealing with
the Chinese authorities antagonized them rather than gained their
friendship. Baron Shidehara Kijuro, three-time Foreign Minister from
June 1924 to April 1927, brought much better results by his concilia-
tory policies. Under Shidehara's influence China and Nippon began
to work hand in hand, but Tanaka put an end to that. He .contends

